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Online Course Information

Most online courses are available for 30 days. The course is entirely self-paced. You do not need to download special software or wait for future lessons. Within that 30 day session you can access and work on any course 24 hours a day and work as little or as much as you like—whatever suits you best. You can even skip a few days. To budget your time, plan on an average of 5 hours per week of online instruction. This includes reading the course materials and following suggested links.

Once you register, you will be contacted by the instructor before class begins with a User ID and Password and instructions to access the course. The instructor works with you one-on-one via email (so you don’t have to worry about your email address getting out to others).

---

How to Read Course Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Course Information</th>
<th>How to Interpret</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M/S fee $15, payable to instructor</td>
<td>Materials/supplies (M/S) fee payable directly to the instructor, at the first course meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course # XX102............. 2 hrs ............ $10</strong></td>
<td>Course number used to register for the course, total number of hours in the course, and course cost (excluding M/S fee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>When:</strong> Tues July 3</td>
<td>Weekday(s) and date(s) of course meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time(s):</strong> 5:30 p.m. –7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Course meeting time(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where:</strong> DACC East Mesa DAEM, RM 107</td>
<td>Location where course will be offered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

MISSION VISION and VALUES STATEMENTS

MISSION

DACC is a responsive and accessible learning-centered community college that provides educational opportunities to a diverse community of learners in support of workforce and economic development.

DACC will be a premier learning college that is grounded in academic excellence and committed to fostering lifelong learning and active, responsible citizenship within the community.

VISION

As a learning-centered community college, DACC is committed to the following core values:

EDUCATION THAT —
• offers lifelong learning opportunities
• fosters dynamic learning environments designed to meet the needs of our students
• guarantees equality of rights and access
• ensures integrity and honesty in the learning process
• provides comprehensive assessment of learning

STUDENTS WHO WILL BE —
• respected for their diversity
• provided with a safe and supportive learning environment
• challenged to become critical and independent thinkers
• expected to take an active role in their learning process

LEADERS AND EMPLOYEES WHO —
• practice transparency and inclusiveness in decision-making through shared governance and with external stakeholders
• encourage and support professional growth
• demonstrate high ethical standards and integrity
• encourage collaborative interaction among faculty and staff
• practice responsible fiscal management and personal accountability
• ensure equal opportunities for a diverse faculty and staff

COMMUNITIES THAT —
• build partnerships, including educational alliances
• strengthen industry partnerships to provide workforce development services and programs in support of economic development
• develop and adapt instructional programs in response to changing educational needs

http://dacc.nmsu.edu

REGISTRATION: Phone—575.527.7527  •  Fax—575.527.7701  •  Office—2345 E. Nevada Ave., Las Cruces  •  dacc.nmsu.edu/comed/
NEW!

African Safari
Age 5 to 13
Explore the exciting land and animals that inhabit Africa. Draw a variety of animals in various backgrounds using different media. Challenge your artistic abilities as we create two large scenes - one in graphic style filled with a variety of animals and another focusing on the twists and turns of an African snake.

Instructor: Young Rembrandts was founded in 1988 by Bette Fetter and has become a recognized leader in art education. What began as one person, working with children in her home, has developed into an international franchise business with franchisees who teach drawing to thousands of students every week.

Course # KID171 .......... 12 hrs .......... $109
When: Mon – Thurs July 18 – 21
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Where: DACC Workforce Center, RM 119

NEW!

Amazing 4 in 1 Robot
Age 7 to 12
Build and take home your own interchangeable robot with four unique modes. Experience movement on six legs, pedal movement, an engine with a motorized transmission, and a gear driven movement. Switch easily from one movement to another. Build additional robots for class use only and compete in a variety of competitions.

Instructor: Sciensational has been providing summer programs for children for more than 30 years. The focus is on the belief that science can be interesting, fun, and educational for all kids. All teachers are certified and currently work in local school districts.

Course # KID172 ........... 15 hrs ........ $149
When: Mon – Fri June 20 – 24
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Where: DACC East Mesa, DAAR RM 112

App Adventures
Age 12 to 14
Continue your quest to make the next viral app! Move past basic techniques and choose from a selection of different mobile app types to explore more in depth programming concepts. Student-created apps will be accessible on a private site and can be played on any mobile device or computer.

Instructor: Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts areas. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

Course # KID128 ........... 15 hrs .......... $109
When: Mon – Fri June 13 – 17
Time: 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Where: DACC Workforce, RM 104

App Attack
Age 12 to 14
Take the first steps into the world of mobile app design and customize your own game app! Using specialized game development tools, explore the world of phone-based and tablet applications. Learn the basics of mobile app design and game development and see how the world of App publishing functions.

Instructor: Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

Course # KID129D2 .......... 15 hrs .......... $109
When: Mon – Fri June 6 – 10
Time: 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Where: DACC Workforce, RM 104

NEW!

Cartoon Adventures in Space
Age 5 to 13
Travel to the farthest reaches of the galaxy to create futuristic scenes and otherworldly adventures. Join a colorful cast of cartoon characters: Sketch the mouse, Shade the cat, and Dave the elephant as you learn how to illustrate science fiction inspired characters.

(continues on next page)

DACC MISSION STATEMENT

DACC is a responsive and accessible learning-centered community college that provides educational opportunities to a diverse community of learners in support of workforce and economic development.
From astronauts in jetpacks to out-of-this world alien life forms, practice composing cartoon figures in dynamic poses. **Instructor:** **Young Rembrandts** was founded in 1988 by Bette Fetter and has become a recognized leader in art education. What began as one person, working with children in her home, has developed into an international franchise business with franchises who teach drawing to thousands of students every week.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course #</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KID 173</td>
<td>12 hrs</td>
<td>$109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course #** KID131 ........... 15 hrs ........ $109

**When:** Mon – Fri July 25 – 29  
**Time:** 1:00pm – 4:00pm  
**Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

**Chemical Magic**  
Age 6 to 11

Presto...Change-o...It’s Magic! No.....it’s science! Learn to make batteries from fruits or potatoes, invisible ink, and be a chemical detective. Make a glob from glue, use paper chromatography to separate colors, and make dirty pennies clean and clean pennies green. At the end of the week, you will have a good understanding of chemical interactions, how they work, and had lots of fun! **Instructor:** **Sciensational** has been providing summer programs for children for more than 30 years. The focus is on the belief that science can be interesting, fun, and educational for all kids. All teachers are certified and currently working in local school districts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course #</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KID130</td>
<td>15 hrs</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course #** KID132 ........... 15 hrs ........ $149

**When:** Mon – Fri June 13 – 17  
**Time:** 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
**Where:** DACC East Mesa, DAAR RM 112

**Creative Engineering Workshop**  
Age 6 to 11

Work with an advanced three dimensional construction kit that is yours to keep and take home. Design and build simple or complex models of a vehicle, robot, or buildings. Use the 3-volt geared motor that is included to power up a moveable Radar Surveyor and learn different ways to make your motor run. Hands-on is the only way, so prepare to build from directions, and from your own imagination! **Instructor:** **Sciensational** has been providing summer programs for children for more than 30 years. The focus is on the belief that science can be interesting, fun, and educational for all kids. All teachers are certified and currently work in local school districts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course #</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KID108</td>
<td>15 hrs</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course #** KID131 ........... 15 hrs ........ $109

**When:** Mon – Fri June 20 – 24  
**Time:** 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
**Where:** DACC East Mesa, DAAR RM 112

**NEW!**

**Code Breakers**  
Age 12 to 14

Calling all future coders, programmers, and designers! Learn the basics of coding languages like HTML, JavaScript, and CSS with a series of Web projects and design challenges. Get the essentials you need to begin your coding. Projects will be available on a Black Rocket Web site to share with friends and family.

**Instructor:** **Black Rocket** has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course #</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ETG149</td>
<td></td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Online Course #** ETG149...................... $99

**CSI – Crime Scene Investigation**  
Age 8 to 12

Have fun learning about forensics, crime scene investigations, and crime lab chemistry as you dust for fingerprints, analyze handwriting, examine hair and clothing, and other experiments designed to show just how tricky cases are solved. Search for evidence, gather clues, and discover how science can help solve a mystery.

**Instructor:** **Sciensational** has been providing summer programs for children for more than 30 years. The focus is on the belief that science can be interesting, fun, and educational for all kids. All teachers are certified and currently work in local school districts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course #</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KID110</td>
<td>15 hrs</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course #** KID131 ........... 15 hrs ........ $109

**When:** Mon – Fri July 25 – 29  
**Time:** 1:00pm – 4:00pm  
**Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

**NEW!**

**Empowering Students with Disabilities**

Learn powerful strategies you can put to work immediately in your classroom. Understand and cope with the most common disabilities you’ll encounter. Start by being in the shoes of students with special needs as you explore a wide variety of disabilities ranging from autism spectrum disorder to cerebral palsy. Gather dozens of tips for fostering reading, writing, and math skills along with appropriate classroom behavior and effective ways to collaborate with parents and professionals.

**Instructor:** **Sara Hardin** has a passion for working with special needs students that began in seventh grade when she volunteered at a summer camp for physically disabled children. Their willingness to keep trying new things despite serious obstacles impressed her and inspired her to become a special educator. She has taught special education for nine years, mostly at the elementary level. She completed her master’s degree in special education in 2000.

**Course #** KID131 ........... 15 hrs ........ $109

**When:** Mon – Fri July 25 – 29  
**Time:** 1:00pm – 4:00pm  
**Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

**CATALOG STATEMENT**

This catalog is current as of the time of printing. Please be aware that changes may have been made since that date. For the most up-to-date course information, please go to http://dacc.augusoft.net

REGISTRATION:  
Phone—575.527.7527  
Fax—575.527.7701  
Office—2345 E. Nevada Ave., Las Cruces  
dacc.nmsu.edu/comed/
Enhancing Language Development in Childhood

Follow your child’s lead and have fun while enhancing language development! Fun and user-friendly – for parents, teachers, and caregivers. Discover how children learn to process language and how they become proficient speakers and thinkers through speech, brain, and language development.

**Instructor:** KT [Katie] Paxton is a certified teacher with a Master’s Degree in Education focusing on Learning and Technology. She has more than 15 years of classroom experience and has been an online instructor since 2003. KT owned and managed a home daycare for five years and is the author of *More Adventures With Kids in San Diego.*

**Online Course #** ETG169 ................. $99

---

**Etiquette for Kids**

**Age 5 - 11**

In today’s world, making a good impression is important. In the hustle and bustle of a busy daily life we sometimes forget to focus on etiquette. Reinforce must-do manners for situations from the classroom to the dining table.

Lunch will be provided to practice dining etiquette.

**Instructor:** Marina Atma SPHR, SHRM-SCP is a certified Professional in Human Resources and has been teaching for over 20 years, eight years with Customized Training. She has a Bachelor’s in Business Management from NMSU. Marina’s passion is helping people improve their work and professional skills.

**Course #** KID162D2 ........ 3 hrs ........ $36

**When:** Fri June 10
**Time:** 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
**Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 123

---

**NEW!**

**For Parents with Boys**

Boys learn differently than girls, so they succeed differently in school. Take home nine tips for helping your boy learn and succeed in school. Gain skills in helping your son fidget less and engage in movement without distracting others and the critical role parents, guardians, and mentors play in helping their child succeed in school and college.

**Instructor:** William A. Draves is a parent and has mentored a number of boys while they were in school. He and Julie Coates have studied the issue of boys in school for twenty years and are authors of the book, “Smart Boys, Bad Grades: Gender Inequality and STEM in Education.” He also teaches teachers all over Canada and the United States as part of the graduate program in the School of Education at the University of South Dakota.

**Online Course #** UGOT156 ................. $145

**When:** June 6 – July 1

---

**Etiquette for Tweens**

**Age 12 - 17**

In today’s world, making a good impression is important. In the hustle and bustle of a busy daily life we sometimes forget to focus on etiquette. Reinforce must-do manners for situations from the classroom to the dining table.

Lunch will be provided to practice dining etiquette.

**Instructor:** Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

**Course #** KID174 ............. 15 hrs ...... $109

**When:** Mon – Fri June 13 – 17
**Time:** 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
**Where:** DACC Workforce, RM 104

---

**Harry Potter**

**Age 6 to 11**

All aboard for lots of hands-on fun as we join the escapades of Harry and his friends. Play quidditch. Make an edible wand. Brew some fantastic potions to drink. Come join Harry, Ron, and Hermione where the magic of science, art, and literature meet.

**Instructor:** Scimensational has been providing summer programs for children for more than 30 years. The focus is on the belief that science can be interesting, fun, and educational for all kids. All teachers are certified and currently work in local school districts.

**Course #** KID123 ............. 15 hrs ...... $149

**When:** Mon – Fri July 18 – 22
**Time:** 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
**Where:** DACC East Mesa, DAAR RM 112

---

**Healthy Cooking for Kids**

**Age 8 to 12**

Learn to prepare dishes from different parts of the world in a healthy way, while learning and using basic cooking skills. Discover nutritious ingredients and fun ways to cook that you can use your whole life. Eat the fruits of your labor at the end of class.

M/S fee of $35 payable to instructor at first class meeting

(continues on next page)
KIDS KOLLEGE
(continued from previous page)

Instructor: Wendy Harvey has MAs in Anthropology and Spanish from NMSU and has studied cultural anthropology with an emphasis on traditional foods. Wendy has lived in Mexico, England, and the US and traveled to many parts of Europe and Brazil. She enjoys the foods and cultures of indigenous communities in central Mexico and the states of Michoacán, Guanajuato, Puebla, Oaxaca, and Chiapas.

Course # CA119 ............ 12 hrs ........ $77
  When: Wed & Sat June 4 – 22
  Time: 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
  Where: DACC East Mesa, DAEM, RM 113

Homeschool with Success
Discover how to homeschool your children in a way that ensures they get what they need both academically and socially. Delve into the history of homeschooling, and the many types available. Discuss learning styles and how they affect homeschooling. Learn how to take your child out of school and make the transition to homeschool both fun and effective.

Instructor: Beverly Schulz is a homeschool mom and a leader in her homeschool support group and helps parents develop their homeschool. She teaches many online classes and enjoys working from home while educating her children. Beverly’s experience as a faculty member with a number of colleges gives her a good perspective in preparing students for the college experience.

Online Course # ETG152 ................ $99

NEW!

Lego Films and Stop Action
Ages 8 to 11
Make your LEGOs come to life! Bring in your favorite action figures or LEGOs and create a short film with your classmates. Recreate a scene from Star Wars, design a world of your own, and more – bring your dreams to the screen. Student-created films will be available on a password protected Web site to share with friend and family.

Students will need to bring in LEGOOS or action figures form home

Instructor: Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

Course # KID175 ............ 15 hrs ........ $109
  When: Mon – Fri June 20 – 24
  Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  Where: DACC Workforce, RM 104

LEGO Video Games
Age 8 to 11
Combine your two favorite activities: LEGOs and Video Games! Create your own LEGO characters and develop your adventures in an interactive 2D video game. You can view your finished LEGO video game with friends and family through a password protected Black Rocket Web site.

Games are only compatible on PC computers. MAC Versions can be created after the course for a $15 conversion fee.

Instructor: Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

Course # KID139 ............ 15 hrs ........ $109
  When: Mon – Fri July 18 – 22
  Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  Where: DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

NEW!

LEGO YOUUniverse
Age 8 to 11
You are the star in this course! Pick your favorite LEGO genre or create an alternative universe for a digital illustrated story. Fight alongside Batman, be part of a Ninjago clan, hang with Ninja Turtles, wherever your imagination takes you. All students will have a digital comic book that they are

the star in at the end of the course that can be shared with friends and family on a password protected Web site.

Instructor: Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

Course # KID176 ............ 15 hrs ........ $109
  When: Mon – Fri July 25 – 29
  Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  Where: DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

Make Your First Video Game
Age 12 to 14
Learn the keys to design your first 2D platformer video game. Conceptualization, play experience, challenge levels, graphics, sounds, and simple coding are just some of the concepts covered. Student-created games will be available on a password protected Black Rocket Web site to share with friends and family.

No prior experience necessary. Games are only compatible on PC computers. MAC Versions can be created after the course for a $15 conversion fee.

Instructor: Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

Course # KID141 ............ 15 hrs ........ $109
  When: Mon – Fri July 18 – 22
  Time: 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
  Where: DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

Menu Planning For Children
Meals can be a good time to talk about what makes food healthy and good for the body as well as how to eat in a way that keeps them safe and well. Learn about food safety
when working with children, how children face specific risks due to developing immune systems, and measures that can be taken to prevent foodborne illnesses.

**New!**

**Minecraft Animators**

Age 8 to 11

Bring your favorite Minecraft characters to life in an animated short film. Learn how studios like Pixar and Disney make movies using techniques like keyframing, tweening, texturing, and animating rigged 3D models. Student projects will be available on a Black Rocket Web site.

**Students do not need to own a Minecraft account to use the software in the course**

**Instructor:** Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

**Course #** KID177D1......15 hrs......$109

- **When:** Mon – Fri July 11 – 15
- **Time:** 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
- **Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

**New!**

**Minecraft Designer**

Age 8 to 11

If you love this game but always wanted to design your own characters and buildings, this is the course for you. Learn the basics of creating 3D modeling using a new industry grade software to design your very own characters and import them into your favorite Minecraft games.

**Students must own a PC/MAC version of Minecraft at home to import characters and parent email address is required to create student accounts.**

**Instructor:** Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

**Course #** KID143D1......15 hrs......$109

- **When:** Mon – Fri June 27 – July 1
- **Time:** 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
- **Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

**New!**

**Minecraft Animators**

Age 12 to 14

Bring your favorite Minecraft characters to life in an animated short film. Learn how studios like Pixar and Disney make movies using techniques like keyframing, tweening, texturing, and animating rigged 3D models. Student projects will be available on a Black Rocket Web site.

**Students do not need to own a Minecraft account to use the software in the course**

**Instructor:** Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

**Course #** KID177D2......15 hrs......$109

- **When:** Mon – Fri July 11 – 15
- **Time:** 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
- **Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

**New!**

**Minecraft Designer**

Age 12 to 14

If you love this game but always wanted to design your own characters and buildings, this is the course for you. Learn the basics of creating 3D modeling using a new industry grade software to design your very own characters and import them into your favorite Minecraft games.

**Students must own Minecraft at home to import characters and parent email address is required to create student accounts**

**Instructor:** Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

**Course #** KID143D2......15 hrs......$109

- **When:** Mon – Fri June 27 – July 1
- **Time:** 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
- **Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

**New!**

**Model Airplanes, Bridges, and Electronic Gadgets**

Age 7 to 12

Build your own rubber-powered model airplane that actually flies. Design and build model bridges and compete to see which one can hold the most weight. Learn simple engineering skills and how different engineering components work while building six engineering projects – patrol car siren, burglar alarm, Morse Code transmitter, and more.

**Instructor:** Sciensational has been providing summer programs for children for more than 30 years. The focus is on the belief that science can be interesting, fun, and educational for all kids. All teachers are certified and currently work in local school districts.

**Course #** KID143D2......15 hrs......$109

- **When:** Mon – Fri July 11 – 15
- **Time:** 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
- **Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 104

**New!**

**Monsters, Creatures, & Creeps!**

Age 5 to 13

Creepy and kooky! Eerie and exciting! A fan of creepy, crawly monsters? Working with pastels, learn to draw monsters of all shapes, sizes, and colors and create cartoon characters with humorous expressions and animated poses. Join the fun as you increase your drawing skills!

**Students should wear an old shirt or smock to class**

(continues on next page)
**NEW!**

Ocean Life

Age 5 to 13

Delve into the deep blue sea and discover an amazing world of marine life. Draw eye-catching sea stars along the shoreline and a pair of vibrant clown fish. Illustrate a sea turtle with bold patterns, a blue crab, and a wondrous scene of jelly fish. Create detailed, pastel compositions each day focusing on a different aquatic themed scenario.

*Students should wear an old shirt or smock to class*

**Instructor: Young Rembrandts** was founded in 1988 by Bette Fetter and has become a recognized leader in art education. What began as one person, working with children in her home, has developed into an international franchise business with franchisees who teach drawing to thousands of students every week.

**Course # KID180 ..........12hrs .......... $119**

- **When:** Mon – Thurs June 13 – 16
- **Time:** 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
- **Where:** DACC Central DAHL, RM 184

---

**NEW!**

Preschool Fun Ideas!

Get an overview of age-appropriate practices for early childhood educators. Learn the fundamentals of creating engaging and nurturing learning centers, discuss the importance of each learning domain, review examples of activities to incorporate into your daily schedule, and gain hands-on experience creating your own lesson plans.

**Online Course # KID166...................... $195**

---

**NEW!**

Pirate Workshop

Age 5 to 13

Ahoy mates! Explore the world of pirates with new drawing adventures! Pirates, treasure maps, sunken treasures, parrots, a grand pirate ship, and more to draw using cartoon and realistic drawing techniques. Complete several drawings each day using the unique Young Rembrandts drawing method.

**Instructor: Young Rembrandts** was founded in 1988 by Bette Fetter and has become a recognized leader in art education. What began as one person, working with children in her home, has developed into an international franchise business with franchisees who teach drawing to thousands of students every week.

**Course # KID160..........12hrs .......... $109**

- **When:** Mon – Thurs June 27 – 30
- **Time:** 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
- **Where:** DACC Workforce Center, RM 119

---

**NEW!**

Pattern & Design – A World Tour

Age 5 to 13

All aboard!! Learn multicultural art using pastels. Begin the tour in Mexico drawing welcoming, colorful doorways. Next, travel to Africa and explore the design intricacies of African crafts. The tour moves on to design paisley patterns and explore the Far East by studying Asian paper lanterns. The last stop is in Russia to discover Russian architecture using the Onion Dome.

*Students should wear an old shirt or smock to class*

**Instructor: Young Rembrandts** was founded in 1988 by Bette Fetter and has become a recognized leader in art education. What began as one person, working with children in her home, has developed into an international franchise business with franchisees who teach drawing to thousands of students every week.

**Course # KID179..........12hrs .......... $109**

- **When:** Mon – Thurs June 20 – 23
- **Time:** 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
- **Where:** DACC Central DAHL, RM 184

---

**Positive Parenting**

Parents, teachers, and others that work with children will learn to use positive discipline to encourage self-respect, self-discipline, cooperation, good behavior, and problem-solving skills in their children. Topics include how to create natural and logical consequences, effectively encouraging children, and the four mistaken goals of behavior.

**Online Course # KID164...................... $249**

---

**Testimonial:**

“My daughter liked how she was taught new things each day.”

---
NEW!
SAT/ACT Prep Course - Part 2
Both the ACT and the SAT contain verbal and math question types. The ACT math tests your knowledge of arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigonometry, and basic statistics. The SAT math questions include functions and graphing functions as well as arithmetic, algebra I and II, geometry, and basic statistics. Learn how to use your time wisely so that you finish as many math questions as possible in the time allowed.

Instructor Jessie Stellini has a bachelor's degree from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Jessie currently works with undergraduate students at Vanderbilt University, where she has taught the GRE and SAT/ACT Math Prep courses since 2007.

Online Course # ETG208...................... $99

Understanding Adolescents
Learn about the many physical, emotional, and cognitive changes that affect teens and understand the significance of these changes. Uncover the secrets of the adolescent mind and gain valuable information on how they think and feel, and how their identity develops.

Instructor: Sonya Jodoin has been involved in social work and youth work for more than 25 years. She holds a degree in Social Development Systems (Social Policy); and numerous certifications in trauma assessment and treatment for children, youth, and adults. Sonya has developed and implemented a specialized joint educational/mental health treatment program for children whose behavior has resulted in school expulsions.

Online Course # ETG213...................... $99

NEW!
Space 9 Robot
Age 7 to 12
Build and take home an infra-red, eight-legged star explorer. It can walk on rough surfaces, turn left and right, and cross over rocks using a remote transmitter. Build additional robots for class use as you learn the many steps in the assembly process and how different gears mesh and are driven by a motor.

Instructor: Sciensational has been providing summer programs for children for more than 30 years. The focus is on the belief that science can be interesting, fun, and educational for all kids. All teachers are certified and currently work in local school districts.

Course # KID182.......... 15 hrs ....... $149

When: Mon – Fri July 18 – 22

Time: 9:00a.m. – 12:00p.m.

Where: DACC East Mesa, DAAR RM 112

NEW!
Video Game Odyssey
Age 12 to 14
Take your game design to the next level by creating and animating your own character sprites, objects, and backgrounds. Start with a name, develop the personality, signature moves, special powers, and more. Your fully animated character can be used in future games.

No prior experience is necessary. Games are only compatible on PC computers. MAC Versions can be created after the course for a $15 conversion fee.

Instructor: Black Rocket has more than a decade of experience designing camps in the S.T.E.M. and digital arts fields. Every program is powered by the student’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on learning environment. All programs mirror real life experiences and the collaborative nature of any design process.

Online Course # ETG218...................... $99

Taking Online Courses
In the online classroom:
• Listen to audio lectures
• View slides
• Even take an optional quiz to test yourself

Discussion and Questions
Post written comments in the online discussion with your fellow participants and the instructor. Your instructor logs on once a day to answer questions and join in on the discussion.

Readings
Many courses have online readings of up to 20 pages a week.

Participation
You may participate anytime, day or night. The ideal is to go online two or three times a week, but you decide.

New to online learning?
Our online learning tutorial begins the week before classes start.

Technical Requirements:
• Internet access with Internet Explorer; Firefox; or Safari Web browser.
• Audio software such as Windows Media, Real, Quicktime, or Flash.
• Speakers to listen to audio.

Parkign Permit Information
You will need a parking permit if you are going to be on the DACC Central Campus for courses Mon–Fri, 7am–4:30pm. Permits are not necessary for courses after 4:30pm or on weekends. You can pick up your complimentary parking permit at the DACC Community Education window, 2345 E. Nevada Ave., Suite 100
How to Register

Your Registration Checklist

Step 1
Check out our courses, then register in one of the following ways:
1) Fill out the registration form on page 31, register, and pay, OR
2) Register online at http://dacc.augusoft.net

Step 2
Check building location

Step 3
Check parking requirements

Step 4
Check e-mail (give us a couple days, please!) for registration confirmation

Step 5
Check for any required supplies listed in the course descriptions

Step 6
See you in class!

Confirming Your Enrollment
When you enroll in a non-credit course, you will receive an enrollment confirmation by e-mail. We will notify you of any changes to the course.

Note: If your enrollment confirmation doesn’t arrive within one week, call 575-527-7527 during office hours, Mon–Fri, 8:00 am–5:00 pm.

Cancellation/Refund Policy
If you cancel three or more working days prior to course start date, a full refund will be issued. If you cancel with less than a three-day notice, or if you do not attend, you will be responsible for the entire payment without benefit of refund. You are welcome to send a substitute if you cannot attend. A working day is defined as Monday through Friday, with the exception of published holidays.

How to Read Course Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Course Information</th>
<th>How to Interpret</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M/S fee $15, payable to instructor</td>
<td>Materials/supplies (M/S) fee payable directly to the instructor, at the first course meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course # XX102............ 2 hrs .......... $10</td>
<td>Course number used to register for the course, total number of hours in the course, and course cost (excluding M/S fee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When: Tues July 3</td>
<td>Weekday(s) and date(s) of course meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time(s): 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Course meeting time(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where: DACC East Mesa DAEM, RM 107</td>
<td>Location where course will be offered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course Locations

DACC CENTRAL CAMPUS:
3400 S. Espina Street

DACC EAST MESA CAMPUS:
2800 N. Sonoma Ranch Boulevard

DACC WORKFORCE CENTER:
2345 E. Nevada Avenue

NMSU:
Various buildings on NMSU Main Campus (as indicated)

Parking
Parking at the East Mesa Campus and the Chaparral, Gadsden, Hatch, Sunland Park, and Workforce centers does not require a permit. If your course is scheduled at the DACC Central Campus, your parking options are the following:

For courses that are scheduled after 4:30 pm Monday through Friday, or on weekends, no permit is required to park in visitor, commuter student, faculty/staff, or meter spaces.

For other courses when a permit is required, a daily E-Permit can be downloaded at the following site:
http://ict-iisweb.nmsu.edu/auxadmin/ParkingForms/ePermit.aspx

This permit is free and is valid for one day at a time. There is a limit of 5 permits per year.

For more information regarding parking, please call the Community Education Office or refer to the following Web site:
http://nmsuparking.com/visitor.htm

Office Hours
Mon–Fri, 8:00 am–5:00 pm with the exception of holidays* (see list below.)

Important Dates
Registration for this summer term begins when you receive this schedule and is ongoing throughout the semester. Please register early as many popular courses fill quickly!

*DACC offices are closed every weekend and on the following holiday(s): May 30 and July 2, 2016.

Available Upon Request
- Certificates of Participation
- CEU Documentation (skill courses only)
- Gift Certificates

Catalog Statement
This catalog is current as of the time of printing. Please be aware that changes may have been made since that date. For the most up-to-date course information, please go to http://dacc.augusoft.net
Community Education Registration Form

Thank you for your interest in DACC Community Education! It’s easy and convenient to register. Simply choose from the options below. All registrations will be acknowledged via email (U.S. Postal mail if no email address is provided) with registration confirmation and receipt. You will be notified of any changes to your course(s).

Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 8:00-5:00pm with the exception of holidays.

- Online Registration: dacc.augusoft.net
- Walk It In: Register in person in our office at DACC Workforce Development Center, 2345 E. Nevada, Ste. 100, Las Cruces, NM, or at the DACC East Mesa Campus Cashier’s Office, 2800 N. Sonoma Ranch Blvd., Las Cruces, NM
- Mail It In: Send check, money order, or credit card information along with a completed registration form to DACC Community Education, P.O. Box 30001, MSC 3-DA, Las Cruces, NM 88003-0001
- Phone It In: For VISA, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express debit or credit cards, call our office directly at 575-527-7527.
- Fax It In: Fax the completed registration form, including credit or debit card information to 575-647-0787. Please call our office to confirm receipt of Fax 575-527-7527.

Cancellation/Refund Policy (A working day is defined as Monday through Friday, with the exception of published holidays.)

**If you cancel three or more working days prior to class start date, a full refund will be issued.
**If you cancel less than three working days prior to the class start date, or if you do not attend, you will be responsible for the entire payment without benefit of refund. You are welcome to send a substitute if you cannot attend.

---

SIGNATURE

By signing I acknowledge that I have read and understand the Cancellation/Refund Policy. Registration will not be made without signature!